The P-harmonic boundary Δ P and the P-singular point s of a Riemannian manifold R have been shown to play an important role in the study of bounded energy-finite solutions of Δu -Pu (Nakai-Sario [7] , Kwon-Sario [4], Kwon-Sario-Schiff [5] ). The objective of the present paper is to establish, in terms of Δ P and s, properties of unbounded energy-finite solutions {PE-functions) and of limits of decreasing sequences of positive Pis-functions (PEfunctions). Also, PE-and PZs-minimal functions will be discussed.
space and contains R as an open dense subset; every f^M P (R)
has a continuous extension to Rf; and M P (R) separates the points of Rf.
A point s&Rf is called a P-singular point if f(s)= 0 for all f^M P {R);
it exists, and is unique, if and only if \ PdV -<*> (Nakai-Sario [7] ). It is known that p<=R$ is P-singular if and only if I PdV=oo for every neighborhood U of φ in Rf (Kwon-Sario [4] ). Points of Rf which are not Psingular are called P-regular.
Let M PΔ (R) be the family of i?£-limits of functions of M P (R) with compact supports. The set Δ P = {xeRΪ\f(x) = 0 for all f^M PΔ {R)} is called the P-harmonic boundary and contains the P-singular point 5 if the latter exists.
Consider the family M P {R) of Tonelli functions on R with finite energy integrals. It is easily seen that M P (R)aM P (R) and every f&M P {R) has a continuous extension to R$.
We write / = CE-\im n f n on R if {f n } converges to / uniformly on compact subsets of R, and E R (f -/J->0 as n ^oo. The family M P (R) is complete with respect to the C£-topology. In fact, let {f n } be a Ciϊ-Cauchy sequence in M P {R). In view of the CZ)-completeness of Nakai's lattice M(R) (cf. Sario-Nakai [9] , Kwon-Sario [2] ), / = CD-\Ίm n f n exists on R and I P(f~-fn ) 2 dV-±0 as i -> co for some sequence {nj. Since {f n } is C£'-Cauchy > we conclude that /= CE-\im n f n on R (cf. Kwon-Sario-Schiίf [5] ).
Let M PΔ {R) be the subfamily of M P (R) which consists of the C£-limits of functions in M P {R) with compact supports.
We close this number with the important decomposition theorem (cf. Nakai-Sario [7] ): every f^M P {R) has the unique decomposition f=u+g, u^PE(R), g^M PΔ {R).
If /^0, then u>.0, and u^f for a P-superharmonic f.
The function u is called the P-harmonic projection of/, denoted by u = π(f).
For the proof take a regular exhaustion {R n } of R, and construct continuous functions ut (resp. uZ) on R such that uiά -f + (resp. uZ = /") on R~R n and u + n^P (R n ) (resp. M ;eP(ί Λ ) and u~(=PE{R).
Set u= u + -u'^PE(R) and g= f -u on i?. Since fir = C2?-lim n 0 n on i?
where g n = f -{u$ -uZ) = 0 on R-R n , we have the desired decomposition.
The uniqueness follows immediately from the energy principle.
The rest of the proof is obvious. For n>M, vf)n&M P (R) 9 and we have v f)n = w + g n with w^PBE(R) and g n^MPΔ (R) . Note that w is independent of n for w >M^max ii ,t;. It follows that
and v^w^PBE{R).
This contradicts sup Λ t; = oo. As a consequence we have the Virtanen identity for P-harmonic functions :
Proof. Since P^£" c Pis, we only have to prove that O PE 
In the case j p = {s] the above theorem yields \u\^Lma.Xj p \u\ = 0 for all u^PE(R). Thus as desired.
4. For a fixed x o^R , let /*= ^0 be the P-harmonic measure on Δ P with center x 0 , and K{x,t) the P-harmonic kernel on RxΔ P with uC(a? 0 , 0 Ξ lί
= ( f(t)K(x 9 t)dμ(t)
J dp for all / in the family B S {Δ P ) of bounded continuous functions on Δ P which vanish at the P-singular point 5 (Kwon-Sario-Schiff [5] ). In view of π(f)-f on Δ P for f^M P (R) we deduce from the above integral representation that the space PBE{R) is in one-to-one correspondence with M P {R)\Δ P and therefore forms a vector lattice (loc. cit.).
In the case of unbounded energy-finite P-harmonic functions we state (cf. Sario-Nakai [9] ):
THEOREM. Every PE-function u on R has the integral representation along the P-harmonic boundary
<J Δp
Proof. Since every PE-function u is a difference of positive PE-functions,,
, it suffices to consider positive PE-functions.
The function uΠn is P-superharmonic and belongs to the class M P (R).
Consequently there exists a P-harmonic function v on R such that v=CΊim n uô n R.
On the other hand, since u n -u m is the P-harmonic projection of
Thus v -CE-\im n u n on R, v^PE{R), and v = u on Δ P . It follows that
Jjp on R as asserted.
COROLLARY. Let u,v^PE(R).
The least P-harmonic majorant u V v and the greatest P-harmonic minorant u l\v belong to the space PE{R) and have the following integral representations along the P-harmonic boundary: As is to be expected, the P-singular point enters in the topological characterization of the existence of Pis-minimal functions (for i/D-minimal functions cf. Sario-Nakai [9] ):
THEOREM. There is a one-to-one correspondence between the PE-minimal functions on R and those isolated points of the P-harmonic boundary Δ P which are different from the P-singular point s.
Proof. Suppose that there exists a Pis-minimal function u on R. In view of the maximum principle the P-harmonic boundary Δ p contains a point p for which u{p) > 0. Clearly p ψ s since u{s) = 0.
We claim that such a point p is unique. On the contrary suppose that u(q) >0 for some q^Δ P -s. Choose a function f^M P {R) such that 0^/^l on i?, /(p) = l, and /(<?)= 0. Then v = π{fnu)ς=PBE{R), and u^v^O on A p. Again by the maximum principle, u ^> v ^ 0 on R and υ = c v u on R for some constant c v .
On the other hand υ{q) = f(q) = 0 and v{q) = c v &(#) > 0, a contradiction. Thus MΞO on Δ P -p and p is an isolated point of Δ P by the continuity of u.
Conversely let p be an isolated point of Δ P such that p<EΔ P -s. Then there exists a function f^M P (R) such that 0^/^l on i?, /(p) = 1, and f\Jp -V = 0. Let u = π{f)<=PBE{R). If v£ΞPE{R) such that O^t;^^ on i?, z/==0 on Δ P -p and 0^#(p):<l. Thus there exists a constant c v =v(p)lu(p) such that t; = <\, & on Δ P . By means of the maximum principle we conclude that v = c v u on R and u is Pis-minimal.
From the proof we also deduce:
COROLLARY. Every PE-minimal function is bounded.
6. In analogy with iϊD-functions we introduce: a nonnegative P-harmonic function u on R is called a PE-function if
u{x) = inΐ{v(x)\v^PE{R), v^u on R}
for all x^R.
To study Pis-functions we consider the class U(Δ P ) of nonnegative func- tions / on Δ P such that
on Δ P }. Clearly every ftΞU{Δ P ) is upper semicontinuous, μ-integrable, and vanishes at the P-singular point s.
We state:
LEMMA.
The class U{Δ P ) has the following properties: on R,h n \E = l, and h n \R -U n = 0 (Kwon-Sario-Schiff [5] ). Clearly f<h n <g+lln on Δ P . Set u n = π{h n )ζΞPBE{R). In view of /:< u n^g + 1/n for all w, /(0 ^ inf M(0 ^ lim M n for all ίeJp. Since / is upper semi continuous on on Δ P as asserted. This completes the proof of (i).
Contrary to assertion (ii) suppose that /Πα$[/(i P ). Then there exist p^Δp and ε >0 such that
Since /eϋ7(J P ), there exists a sequence of functions v n^Ff with f{ / p) = \im n v n (Ί>)
Clearly π{v n Γ[a)^F f n β and therefore inf v(p) ^ lim π{v n f) a) (p) = (fΠ a) (p).

Thus we have (ff\a) (p) < iff) a) (p) -ε, a contradiction.
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Statement (iii) follows immediately from the lattice property of the space PE{R) and the definition of the class U(Δ P ).
7.
We are ready to express P£-functions as integrals of functions in U{Δ P ) along the P-harmonic boundary (cf. Sario-Nakai [9] ):
THEOREM. A function u belongs to the class PE(R) if and only if it has the integral representation along the P-harmonic boundary U(X)=\ f(t)K(x,t)dμ(t)
for some f&U(Δ P ).
Proof Let u be defined by the above integral for some Choose a nonincreasing sequence {v n } of functions v n^Ff such that f=\im n v n on Δ P . Clearly u = lim w z; Λ on R. Therefore for any
u(x)=\ f(t)K(x,t)dμ(t)^\ υ(t)K(x,t)dμ(t) = vΔp
J Δp and we conclude that
the function u belongs to the class PE{R) as desired.
Conversely let u^PE{R).
Then there exists a nonincreasing sequence {u n } of positive Pis-functions on R such that u[x) = \im n u n {x) on R.
Set f{t) = Hm n M n (0 for t^Δ P . Clearly f^U{Δ P ) and we have Proof. Let q^Δ P -E. Choose a neighborhood U of E with q$U and a function f^M P {R) such that 0^/^l on R, /[£ = !, and f\R-U = 0.
and therefore ϊϊm w(x)*z Km π{f) (a?) = /(#) = 0.
By means of the above lemma we shall establish a relation between a P£-function # and the corresponding /eC7(J P ) (cf. Sario-Nakai [9] Proof. In view of u^v for v<EιF f and /= inf^ir^, the inequality is obvious.
For the proof of the latter assertion first assume that / is bounded. Let ε > 0 and suppose that ΰ < f -ε on a compact subset E of Δ P -s. If μ(E) > 0, then the function Proof. Let u be PZΓ-minimal. Then
U{x)= [ β{t)K{x,t)dμ(t)
on R. Set E n = {t^d P \ύ{t)^:lltι}. Clearly E n is a compact subset of Δp -s, and therefore l En^U {Δ P ).
Since
U(X) ^ J^ ύ(t)K(x, t)dμ{t)^\ \ Δp X En {t)K{x, t)dμ(t)ZΞPE(R),
there exists a constant c n , 0 ^ c n < 1, such that
K{x, t)dμ(t) = c n u(x)
on R. For large n, μ(E n ) > 0 and c n > 0. Thus u is bounded by Lemma 7. Set E = E nj and
W(X) = \ S K{X, t)dμ(t).
Then w = c n u and ^ = 1 μ-a.e. on E. In view of c n sup Λ u = 1, w = cu where c = 1/sup^w. Thus cu -1 E μ-a.e. on Δ P . 
Let i be a compact subset of E with μ(E -
A
